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ABOUT THIS REPORT

This report is designed to give our stakeholders an insight into the diversity of the work delivered by Women in Super  
and MDC Foundation Limited. It provides details of our activities during the 2017 calendar year.

This report is produced by Women in Super (ABN 91 896 877 254) and MDC Foundation Limited (ACN 604 328 994).

Published February 2018.

Level 23, 150 Lonsdale Street, 
Melbourne, VIC 3000 
T: 03 8677 3887 

W: www.womeninsuper.com.au  
W: www.mothersdayclassic.com.au

All donations over $2 are tax deductible.



A MESSAGE FROM 
THE CHAIR 

As Chair of Women in Super (WIS) 
I have the privilege of leading a 
passionate group of individuals 
whose commitment is unwavering. We 
are fortunate to have an extremely 
supportive community of women 
who share our mission to achieve 
a superannuation system without 
gender bias. 

2017 proved another big year with 
a significant growth in membership, 
a record number of events and the 
launch of Make Super Fair, a suite of 
focused policy measures aimed at 
improving retirement outcomes for 
women and low income earners.

Our membership base surpassed 
2,500 with 37 industry partners 
and corporate members pledging 
their support. It is these financial 
commitments that enable us to further 
our research and advocacy efforts.

Our state member committees have 
again organised an impressive 
number of events providing 
professional development and 
networking opportunities for 
members. The Board, state 
committees and national team 
have also worked hard to improve 
communication with members, 
participate in research projects and 
industry forums and offer scholarship 
opportunities to members. 
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Through Board and Policy Committee 
meetings it was clear that our focus 
should be on changing the system 
that does not currently support 
women with the introduction of our 
Make Super Fair policy, a campaign 
that is a key strategic objective of 
WIS – one we are determined to 
pursue until changes are made to the 
system which will improve retirement 
outcomes for women. 

The situation for older women is dire, 
with an estimated 40% of older single 
women living in poverty and the 
fastest growing cohort of homeless 
people is retired single women. We 
repeatedly hear that women retire with 
half the superannuation savings of 
men – but this is not just a problem for 
older women who have not had super 
during their whole working life. This is 
a problem that will keep recurring and 
impacting generations of women until 
the current system is changed.

The causes of the retirement savings 
gap are complex and difficult 
to shift, but as super is linked to 
income it is obvious that women are 
penalised owing to factors such as 
the gender pay gap, lower workforce 
participation due to child bearing and 
other caring responsibilities. 

There is rising disquiet about women’s 
economic security in retirement 
and a growing body of reports and 
recommendations on actions that 
should be taken, including the Report 
of the Senate Inquiry led by Sen 
Jenny McAllister and the recent Per 
Capita report commissioned by the 
ASU which gave voice to the concerns 
– indeed desperation – of women 
about their future. 

Our focus is to ensure superannuation 
policy settings assist those who need 
it most and do not exacerbate and 
compound the existing problem. The 
current system is not fair, efficient or 
sustainable and we will advocate, 
research, educate, and build alliances 
until we achieve real change. 

Thank you to all our industry partners 
and supporters who have stressed 
the importance of this policy.

The past year saw us continue our 
focus on research, with the release 
of the Ageing Agendas study in 
conjunction with the University 
of South Australia, with whom 
WIS is an industry partner. The 
project is an analysis of Australia’s 
ageing population – the biggest 
demographic transformation of 
current decades.
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Another central aspect of our 
advocacy efforts includes working 
with government, which this year 
saw us submit pre and post-budget 
statements, a report to the Senate 
Economics Legislation Committee 
on non or late payment of the 
Superannuation Guarantee and a 
submission to the Senate Finance 
and Public Administration References 
Committee on gender segregation 
in the workplace and its impact on 
women’s economic equality.

As we leave 2017 behind, I am 
mindful that there is still so much 
still to be done, but I am hopeful 
that we are on our way to improving 
outcomes for those who need it most.

CATE WOOD
Chair, Women in Super

Cate Wood at the Make Super Fair policy launch in September 2017.



ABOUT WOMEN 
IN SUPER

Women in Super (WIS) is a national 
advocacy and networking group 
for women employed in the 
superannuation and wider financial 
services industries. As a not-for-
profit, we work on behalf of women 
with government, unions, employer 
organisations, regulators, and 
superannuation funds to improve 
women’s retirement prospects and 
access to superannuation. 

By providing networking events 
and professional development 
opportunities, WIS assists women 
in gaining opportunities to develop 
broader business, professional 
and personal networks. We 
strongly support and encourage 
the appointment of women to 
superannuation fund boards, and 
work with other organisations and 
stakeholders to achieve this.

With the mission of achieving a robust 
superannuation system without 
gender bias, we work to develop 
initiatives to further our understanding 
of women and superannuation.

WIS initiated the Mother’s Day 
Classic walk/run to raise funds and 
awareness for breast cancer research. 
Celebrating its 20th anniversary 
in 2017, we see our organisation of 
the event, together with our work 
in promoting better retirement 
prospects for women, as an important 
investment in the future health of 
Australian women, so they can enjoy 
a happy and healthy retirement.

INDUSTRY PARTNERS
We rely on collaboration with our 
corporate members and supporters to 
further our objectives, and have been 
extremely fortunate to have had the 
long-term support of the not-for-profit 
superannuation industry, many of 
whom continuously sign up 100% of 
their female employees as members 
in addition to supporting our research 
and advocacy work.

AIST has supported WIS since 
inception, and provides a location 
for our National Office as well as 
collaborates on policy initiatives – 
including as co-organisers of the two 
Women’s Super Summits. AIST is also 
a supporting partner of the Women in 
Super Mother’s Day Classic. 

Our industry partners and corporate 
members are listed here:
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 » ACSI 
 » ACTU  
 » AIST 
 » AustralianSuper
 » AvSuper 
 » CareSuper 
 » Catholic Super
 » Cbus 
 » Challenger
 » EISS Super 
 » Energy Super
 » ESSSuper 
 » First State Super
 » HESTA 
 » Hostplus
 » Industry Super Australia
 » ISPT
 » J.P. Morgan
 » KPMG
 » Local Government Super
 » LUCRF Super
 » ME
 » Media Super
 » Mercer
 » MTAA Super
 » NGS Super
 » Northern Trust
 » Prime Super
 » PwC
 » Rice Warner
 » StatePlus
 » Statewide Super
 » Tasplan Super
 » TelstraSuper
 » TWUSUPER 
 » UniSuper 
 » WA Super 

It has been a year of policy focus for 
us as we built on the outcomes of the 
second Women’s Super Summit which 
we held in conjunction with AIST and 
culminated in the launch of our Make 
Super Fair policy in September 2017. 
With the average woman currently 
retiring with just under half the 
retirement savings of the average man, 
and one third retiring into poverty, it is 
clear that something needs to change 
and change soon otherwise nothing 
will improve for current and future 
generations of women.

As a networking and advocacy 
group representing women in 
superannuation, we are well aware 
of the retirement outcomes for the 
majority of women. Approximately 
3.6 million Australians earn less than 
$37,000 and for the female working 
population that equates to one in 
two working women. We need to 
accept that there will always be those 
who, for a myriad of reasons, cannot 
access higher incomes – whether 
due to lower workforce participation, 
constraints of caring responsibilities 
or employment in low paying sectors 
of the economy. A superannuation 
system that is linked to income and 
includes policy settings that are 
predominately targeted at the highest 
income favours those who have the 
financial capacity to ‘top up’ their 
superannuation savings.

 
SANDRA BUCKLEY 
Executive Officer

OUR YEAR IN 
REVIEW
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NATIONAL ROAD 
SHOW

This year marked our seventh Women 
in Super (WIS) National Road Show 
which visited all capital cities across 
six weeks. Over 800 people attended 
the events to hear Executive Director 
of Impact Strategist, Rosemary Addis 
discuss what impact investing means 
for funds and their members.

As a global expert in impact 
investment and one of the country’s 
industry leaders, Rosemary examined 
its potential in and from Australia, 
addressing issues including: 
opportunities to generate measurable 
social and environmental outcomes 
alongside financial returns, emerging 
conventions, frameworks and the 
path to scale.
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Attendees learnt about how impact 
investing in Australia is growing at 
a fast rate, with funds, investors, 
members and consumers alike, 
recognising the benefits of this 
conscious approach. There were 
insightful discussions as people were 
given the opportunity to engage with 
Rosemary as part of a Q&A session.

Since 2011, WIS has organised this 
annual national speaking tour which 
aims to bring topical and thought 
provoking presentations to a wide 
audience around the country. Both 
women and men attend these events 
which, in recent years, have included 
addresses from Fiona Reynolds 
(Managing Director, UN Principles of 
Responsible Investment), Elizabeth 
Broderick (Federal Sex Discrimination 

Commissioner) and Helen Conway 
(Director, Workplace Gender Equality 
Agency). In 2016, guest speaker Rosie 
Batty (Luke Batty Foundation) spoke 
on the impact of domestic violence 
and helped launch the Women in 
Super Domestic Violence Charter. 

We are proud to have raised $5,500 
for Share the Dignity, an organisation 
dedicated to ensuring all women 
have access to sanitary items, 
because it’s a right not a privilege.

The National Road Show would not 
be possible without the support of the 
Industry Super Holdings (ISH) group 
– Industry Fund Services, Industry 
Super Australia, IFM Investors and 
The New Daily.

MAKE SUPER  
FAIR

In September 2017, we launched 
our Make Super Fair policy aimed 
at improving economic security 
for women in retirement as the 
current system is not fair, efficient or 
sustainable:

 » Women still retire with 47% less  
 super than men
 » It is estimated that more than  

 40% of older single women live  
 in poverty
 » Women are more dependent than  

 men on the age pension
 » The fastest growing cohort  

 of homeless people is single older  
 women
 » Tax concessions in superannuation  

 are skewed towards high   
 income earners – a more equitable  
 redistribution of tax concessions  
 could make a meaningful impact  
 on the gender super gap. 

Thank you to our supporters and 
campaign contributors:

 » Australian Super
 » CareSuper
 » Cbus
 » HESTA
 » Hostplus
 » Industry Super Australia
 » LUCRF Super
 » Media Super
 » MTAA Super
 » REST Industry Super
 » Rice Warner
 » UniSuper
 » VicSuper
 » Vision Super
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We have developed a five point plan 
to address these issues and work 
towards developing a fairer system 
that sees women and low income 
earners reach greater economic 
security in retirement:

1. Additional annual $1,000   
 government contribution into super  
 for low income earners, to better  
 support those with inadequate  
 retirement savings
2. No further delay to scheduled  
 superannuation guarantee (SG)  
 increases
3. Pay SG on the Government paid  
 parental scheme
4. Remove the $450 monthly income  
 threshold on SG contributions
5. Ongoing tracking of the gender  
 super gap and publication of a  
 gender impact statement for any  
 changes to age pension or   
 retirement income policy.

Modelling carried out by Rice Warner 
was central to the development of the 
Make Super Fair campaign. From the 
research undertaken it was found that 
this proposed additional contribution 
would cost just $2.7 billion per year 
and would be targeted at low income 
earners, most of whom are women and 
who need government help to achieve 
economic security in retirement. 



 
INITIATIVES

RESEARCH

Ageing Agendas: Work, Care, 
Retirement and Health

The research undertaken by the 
University of South Australia and 
funded by a grant from the Australian 
Research Council with additional 
funds from Women in Super, AIST, 
CareSuper, HESTA, Cbus and 
the Workplace Gender Equality 
Agency, addresses Australia’s 
ageing population – the biggest 
demographic transformation 
of current decades – and their 
retirement plans. The findings 
will be used to propose a way 
forward, with policy implications for 
extended workforce participation 
and workplace flexibility during later 
years. The study aims to undertake 
an analysis of factors that contribute 
to Australians retiring well, taking 
account of their key resources (such 
as work, superannuation, the aged 
pension, and other assets) and key 
demands (such as to work longer 
and to care for others in the context 
of an ageing population and a more 
feminised workforce). 
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Curtin University Research 
Project 

We have partnered with Curtin 
University to be involved in the Intra-
Household Project to gain a better 
understanding of the influence of 
gender research on policy processes 
and outcomes relating to older 
Australians.  

Improving the Financial 
Literacy of Self Employed 
Women 

Superannuation is not compulsory 
for self-employed Australians, and 
with an increasing number of women 
establishing their own businesses, 
there are growing concerns about 
their future retirement prospects if 
adequate provisions are not made 
along the way. The Women in 
Small Business Research Program 
conducted by Edith Cowan University 
and supported by WIS WA Chair, 
Teika Porrins-Chinnery, aims to further 
understand the financial priorities 
and pressures of self-employed 
women and ultimately hopes to bring 
awareness of the importance of 
financial planning for the future. 

Small Claims, Large Battles

WIS Executive Officer, Sandra 
Buckley participated in the Advisory 
Committee of Small Claims, Large 
Battles, a project run by Women’s 
Legal Services Victoria (WLSV) with 
input from representatives from 
the banking, superannuation, legal 
and judiciary sectors. The project 
follows a number of women through 
divorce proceedings with the aim 
of developing policy proposals 
to recommend changes to make 
the system more accessible for 
those with smaller pools of assets. 
As superannuation balances are 
growing this is becoming a key factor 
in legal settlements, but there are 
many associated challenges. WLSV 
is intending to heavily advocate for 
better provisions for low income 
women in divorce proceedings, 
especially when assets (including 
super) are small and information is 
difficult to access. 

SCHOLARSHIPS
 » Fiona Reynolds Global Dialogue  

 Scholarship (National)
 » Women in Super CMSF Scholarship  

 (National)
 » Women in Super and AGSM   

 @ UNSW Business School   
 Scholarship (NSW)
 » Mavis Robertson Professional  

 Development Scholarship (VIC)
 » Women in Super Queensland   

 Professional Development   
 Scholarship (QLD)

PROFESSIONAL 
DEVELOPMENT
We are proud to offer our members 
professional development workshops 
throughout the year. These sessions 
aim to give back to our dedicated 
WIS community by providing useful, 
relevant and engaging information to 
enrich and empower our members. 
Some of the 2017 events included:

 » Impact and Influence Training with  
 Peter Fisher, AGSM,    
 UNSW Business School
 » How to Network Effectively with  

 Kerryn Powell, Your Time Matters 
 » The Science of High Performance  

 with Jason Murray, KPMG High  
 Performance Clinic
 » Energising Yourself and Others  

 at Work with Professor Anne Lytle,  
 Monash Business School
 » Super Reforms Workshop with  

 Linda Zeelie, Statewide Super
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MEDIA RELEASES
WIS aims to align media releases with 
key policy initiatives and responds 
to requests for interviews and input 
on topics relating to women and 
superannuation.

 » Remove the $450 threshold – AIST  
 and WIS (Mar 2017)
 » Call for changes to address the  

 gender super gap (Apr 2017)
 » Response to the 2017 Budget  

 (May 2017)
 » Make Super Fair policy campaign  

 (Sep 2017)

CHARITIES
As organisers of the Mother’s Day 
Classic (MDC), we see it as an 
important part of our organisation 
to give back. This year, as well as 
supporting MDC, which to date has 
raised $33.2 million for the National 
Breast Cancer Foundation, we raised 
funds for Share the Dignity, UNHCR, 
Women’s Legal Services Queensland, 
Her Heart and the Sydney Women’s 
Foundation, bringing the annual 
funds raised by WIS members and 
supporters to nearly $20,000.

SUBMISSIONS
An important part of the policy and 
advocacy work we do is in response 
to requests from federal and state 
governments to provide information 
on the issues surrounding women and 
superannuation, female workforce 
participation and other gender 
equality challenges. In 2017 we 
undertook the following submissions 
in addition to participating in 
numerous Government and Treasury 
roundtables:

 » Non-Payment of the    
 Superannuation Guarantee  
 (Feb 2017)
 » Gender Segregation in the   

 Workplace and its Impact   
 on Women’s Economic Equality  
 (Jun 2017)
 » National Financial Literacy   

 Strategy Consultation (Nov 2017)
 » 2018-19 Pre-Budget Submission  

 (Dec 2017)



FEATURED 
EVENTS

Our program of events continues to 
expand around the country with most, 
if not all events selling out quickly 
due to the interesting and diverse 
speakers and topics we are able to 
bring to our members. 

WIS ACT
Ageing Agendas – Work, 
Care, Retirement and Health 

WIS ACT held a lunchtime 
presentation to unveil the findings 
of research into Australia’s ageing 
population, conducted by the 
University of South Australia. Funded 
by Women in Super (in collaboration 
with CareSuper, Cbus and HESTA), 
Workplace Gender Equality Agency 
(WGEA) and the Australian Research 
Council, the study took an in-depth 
look at health and equality and the 
consequences of a population that is 
ageing. The findings will be used to 
propose a way forward in responding 
to Australia’s ageing population, 
with policy implications for extended 
workforce participation and workplace 
flexibility during later years. 
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WIS NSW
Lunch With The Hon Gladys 
Berejiklian MP

It was WIS NSW’s pleasure to host 
The Hon Gladys Berejiklian MP, 
Premier of New South Wales over a 
lunch conversation with more than 
300 industry guests in attendance 
at the sold out event. The Minister 
spoke about her journey to the top 
of politics and challenges faced 
along the way. She also took the 
opportunity to express her support of 
the work we do in striving to achieve 
a superannuation system without 
gender based inequity. 

WIS NSW
Kick Start 2017 with  
David Neal 

WIS NSW kicked off its 2017 program 
with David Neal, Managing Director of 
the Future Fund. Sharing his thoughts 
and insights about evolving business 
environments, David spoke about 
the initiatives Future Fund have put 
in place to allow it to stay ahead of 
the curve in terms of being a large 
long term investor, including its 
investment model, maximizing value 
from partnerships and collaboration, 
diversity and inclusion, adapting for 
the future of work and the ‘secret 
sauce’ of culture. 

WIS QLD
Melbourne Cup Luncheon

This year’s annual WIS QLD 
Melbourne Cup Luncheon took  
place at The Stamford Plaza, 
Brisbane. The event included fashions 
on the field, live entertainment, 
giveaways, as well as plenty of time 
to network. Attendees raised funds  
for Women’s Legal Services 
Queensland, a specialised community 
centre that provides free legal and 
social work services.

WIS SA
Speed Mentoring

The speed mentoring event provided 
attendees the opportunity to engage 
with some of Adelaide’s most 
successful business and academic 
leaders to learn the secrets of their 
success in an intimate environment. 
Featuring Professor Tanya Monro, 
Deputy Vice Chancellor Research 
and Innovation, the University of 
South Australia, Michelle Bentley, 
General Manager, Hender Careers, 
Jo Marshall, Director, Culturise and 
David Smelt, Strategic Development 
Manager, Statewide Super. These 
inspiring leadership mentors were 
handpicked for their experience, 
openness and passion to pass on 
their unique wisdom and experiences. 
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WIS TAS
Business Woman of the  
Year Luncheon

Alicia Leis, Telstra Business Women 
of the Year, (Tasmanian Corporate 
and Private Award) and partner at 
WLF Accounting and Advisory, spoke 
with passion, sharing her journey 
as a woman forging the way in the 
finance industry. She highlighted the 
importance of women in leadership 
positions making deliberate choices 
that foster opportunities for the 
women that come after them, and 
challenged the attendees of the 
luncheon to leave a legacy. 

WIS VIC
In Conversation with  
Mellody Hobson

At this sold out event WIS VIC were 
delighted to host one of the World’s 
100 Most Influential People (Time 
Magazine 2015), Mellody Hobson, 
President, Ariel Investments. Drawing 
on stories from her childhood, early 
career and through to her role in Ariel 
Investments, Mellody spoke candidly 
about the importance of diversity, 
inclusion and her quest for financial 
literacy. The session was followed by 
an informative Q&A with attendees 
asking questions relating to the 
digitization of payments leading to 
a ‘cashless society’, and ways to de-
mystify finance.

WIS VIC
Lunch with Karen Chester

Karen Chester, Deputy Chair 
Productivity Commission presented 
on the Productivity Commission’s 
remit to review the superannuation 
system with a focus on developing 
alternative models for allocating 
default fund members to products. 
Following the presentation, WIS VIC 
Chair, Mel Birks facilitated a Q&A 
forum on the report and expectations 
about what the future holds. Karen’s 
open discussion ensured that all 
who attended left with further 
clarity regarding the inquiry into the 
alternative default models, as well 
as outlining the next steps for the 
Commission.

WIS WA
Leadership Series – 
Breakfast with Debby Blakey

The second event in the WIS WA 
Leadership Breakfast Series featured 
Debby Blakey, CEO, HESTA and was 
hosted by The Hon Simone McGurk 
MP, Minister for Women’s Interests. 
Debby entertained the audience, 
featuring anecdotes from her career 
and transition into the superannuation 
industry, and the pursuits of HESTA 
within forging equality and advocacy 
for women’s retirement outcomes. 
We heard from the Minister about 
the Western Australian Government’s 
commitment to gender equality and 
priorities for the Women’s portfolios. 

MAVIS ROBERTSON 
INTERNATIONAL 
WOMEN’S DAY 
LUNCHEON
We were thrilled to have 2015 
Queensland Young Australian of the 
Year, Yassmin Abdel-Magied as the 
guest speaker for our annual Mavis 
Robertson International Women’s Day 
Luncheon. A passionate advocate for 
the empowerment of youth, women 
and those from racially, culturally and 
linguistically diverse backgrounds, 
Yassmin spoke powerfully to an 
enthralled audience about the impact 
of unconscious bias as she explored 
the topic ‘how biased are we when it 
comes to race, religion and gender?’ 
There was a record number in 
attendance, and guests raised almost 
$1,800 for nominated charity, the 
United Nations High Commissioner 
for Refugees (UNHCR).



2017 
COMMITTEES

BOARD OF 
DIRECTORS:
 » Cate Wood – National Chair
 » Sandra Buckley – National   

 Secretary
 » Melissa Birks – Chair, VIC
 » Robbie Campo – Director 
 » Katie Frazer – Deputy Chair, VIC
 » Sophie Horwood – Chair, SA
 » Karen Lauf – Director 
 » Lata McNulty – Deputy Chair, NSW
 » Sandi Orleow – Chair, NSW
 » Teika Porrins-Chinnery – Chair, WA
 » Carmen Ransley – Chair, TAS
 » Nicole Webb – Chair, ACT
 » Bianca Wise – Chair, QLD

Past directors in 2017:
 » Rebecca Hope (TAS)
 » Chris Deakin (VIC)
 » Keri Pratt (NSW)
 » Sharon Morris (Secretary)

AUDIT, RISK AND 
FINANCE (ARC) 
COMMITTEE:
 » Karen Lauf – Chair and VIC   

 Treasurer
 » Cate Wood – National Chair
 » Sandra Buckley – National   

 Secretary 
 » Claire Bessell – Treasurer TAS 
 » Jodie Bosler – Treasurer NSW
 » Tom Kokkinos – Financial   

 Controller
 » Sandi Orleow – Chair, NSW

Past committee members in 2017:
 » Helen Hall (QLD) 
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 » Camilla Love (NSW)
 » Sharon Morris (National Secretary)
 » Keri Pratt (NSW)

NATIONAL 
COMMUNICATIONS 
COMMITTEE:
 » Sophie Horwood, Chair
 » Nikki Brown
 » Bianca D’Rosario
 » Debbie Jensen
 » Janice Jones
 » Pippa McKenzie
 » Georgie Obst
 » Madeleine Shenstone

Past committee members in 2017:
 » Tia Beddoes
 » Carmen Ransley

NATIONAL 
PROFESSIONAL 
DEVELOPMENT 
COMMITTEE:
 » Laura Parr, Chair
 » Alison Anthony
 » Sandra Buckley
 » Liz Brunetto
 » Renee Dewar
 » Susanna Gorogh
 » Megan Pham

Past committee members in 2017:
 » Cathy Deehan
 » Camilla Love

POLICY COMMITTEE:
 » Robbie Campo – Chair
 » Sandra Buckley – Deputy Chair
 » Jenni Baxter
 » Janet de Silva
 » Mary Delahunty
 » Ailsa Goodwin
 » Sarah Goodwin
 » Winsome Hall
 » Sarah Hayes
 » Jayne Ker
 » Jorden Lam
 » Erin Sales
 » Pauline Taylor
 » Karen Volpato
 » Cate Wood

Past committee members in 2017:
 » Angela Briant
 » Heather Brown
 » Amara Haqqani
 » Karen McPhie
 » Tracy Murphy
 » Gianna Salvestro

STATE COMMITTEES

ACT Committee:

 » Nicole Webb, Chair
 » Bianca D’Rosario, Deputy Chair
 » Shan Badowski
 » Gianna Salvestro
 » Bridie Seaman
 » Akriti Suri

Past committee members in 2017:
 » Laura Immanse
 » Catherine Stamatis
 » Mel Watkin
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NSW State Committee:

 » Sandi Orleow, Chair
 » Lata McNulty, Deputy Chair
 » Victoria Boast
 » Jodie Bosler
 » Nikki Brown
 » Sarah Cable
 » Sophie Dodson
 » Winsome Hall
 » Sandra Ingram
 » Debbie Jensen
 » Melinda McMullan
 » Megan Pham
 » Dania Zinurova

Past committee members in 2017:
 » Camilla Love
 » Keri Pratt
 » Victoria Shelton

QLD State Committee:

 » Bianca Wise, Chair
 » Roberta Albrecht
 » Liz Brunetto
 » Ann Janssen
 » Eloise Roberts
 » Jessica Tracey

Past committee members in 2017:
 » Tia Beddoes
 » Jan Bray
 » Cathy Deehan
 » Janae Fowler
 » Laura Hall
 » Helen Hall
 » Kylie Hancock
 » Natalie Hansen
 » Sandra Jones
 » Caitlin Kouznetsoff
 » Helen Pace
 » Fiona Parsons
 » Gay Power
 » Chloe Ward

SA State Committee:

 » Sophie Horwood, Chair
 » Tasha Naige, Deputy Chair
 » Melanie Carvill
 » Thomay Gatis
 » Colleen Hogan-Manning
 » Catherine Maguire
 » Asta McCormack
 » Julie Steed

TAS State Committee:

 » Carmen Ransley, Chair
 » Claire Bessell
 » Nicole Bryant
 » Natalie Gillon
 » Amy Murphy
 » Jane Pederson
 » Nicole Wighton

Past committee members in 2017:
 » Danielle Bartlett
 » Tina Bartulovic
 » Colleen Harbod
 » Rebecca Hope
 » Sam Hunt
 » Donna Mee
 » Nicole Miles
 » Andrea Ross
 » Gillian Soldatenko

VIC State Committee:

 » Melissa Birks, Chair
 » Katie Frazer, Deputy Chair
 » Renae Anderson
 » Ann-Marie Garry
 » Zoe Heath
 » Karen Lauf
 » Aleisha McKenzie

Past committee members in 2017:
 » Chris Deakin

 » Pippa McKenzie
 » Georgie Obst

WA State Committee:

 » Teika Porrins-Chinnery, Chair
 » Janice Jones
 » Susan Joyce
 » Anne King
 » Leanne Nunn
 » Kelly Shay

Past committee members in 2017:
 » Jo Naquesage
 » Danielle Stubbs

NSW Christmas Committee:

 » Sandra Ingram, Chair
 » Eva Alexandratos
 » Victoria Boast
 » Elly Brown
 » Emma Grainge
 » Jayne Ker
 » Camilla Love
 » Florence Lu
 » Caroline Masters
 » Courtney Nash
 » Sarah O’Brien
 » Sandi Orleow
 » Jodi Pettersen
 » Jean Turner-Chapman

VIC Christmas Committee:

 » Ann-Marie Garry, Chair
 » Laura Carbune
 » Jess Dridan
 » Zoe Heath
 » Emma Longmore
 » Lindsay Mackay
 » Melanie Munro
 » Marlene Sadhai
 » Roz Shaw
 » Pina Venn



 
SCHOLARSHIPS

A key objective of WIS is to foster 
access to professional development 
for members, including education and 
training. We are proud to support the 
development of women and to offer 
a wide range of national and state-
based scholarship programs each 
year. Our aim is to continually provide 
and encourage lifelong learning 
amongst our members. 2017 saw 11 
scholarships awarded to our members. 
Congratulations to all the recipients!

FIONA REYNOLDS 
GLOBAL DIALOGUE 
SCHOLARSHIP 
(NATIONAL)
One member was provided the 
opportunity to attend the 2018 Global 
Dialogue Conference in Amsterdam. 
Held every two years, the Global 
Dialogue is an intimate and in-depth 
conference targeted at trustee 
directors, CEOs, CIOs and senior 
fund executives. The scholarship is 
worth $10,000 and covers conference 
registration, return economy airfares, 
meals and accommodation.

Recipient 
Georgie Obst, HESTA
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WOMEN IN SUPER 
CMSF SCHOLARSHIP 
(NATIONAL)
WIS gave one member the 
opportunity to further their career 
through professional development 
by attending the Conference of 
Major Super Funds (CMSF), run 
and supported by the Australian 
Institute of Superannuation Trustees. 
The scholarship is worth $4,500 
and covers registration both to the 
conference and networking events, 
flights and accommodation during  
the conference.

Recipient 
Sally Ramsey, Tasplan Super

WOMEN IN SUPER 
AND AGSM @ UNSW 
BUSINESS SCHOOL 
SCHOLARSHIP (NSW)
We partnered again with the AGSM 
@ UNSW Business School to offer 
an education scholarship to 4 WIS 
NSW members wishing to further their 
learning and leadership capabilities.

Recipients 
Christine Abonyi, Link Group 
Ruwanie Dias, Commonwealth Bank 
Group Super 
Ciara Gaffney, First State Super 
Jodie Tapscott, Colonial First State

MAVIS ROBERTSON 
PROFESSIONAL 
DEVELOPMENT 
SCHOLARSHIP (VIC)
We had 4 WIS VIC members as 
recipients of the Mavis Robertson 
Professional Development 
Scholarship. The inspirational legacy 
of superannuation pioneer, Mavis 
Robertson lives on in this formal 
scholarship program designed to 
celebrate and support the career 
aspirations of females working in the 
superannuation industry. Sponsored 
by Northern Trust.

Recipients 
Martine Calache, HESTA 
Farhaana Desai, Media Super 
Linny Xavier, UniSuper 
Inna Zorina, ISPT

Women in Super 
Queensland 
Professional 
Development 
Scholarship (QLD)
This year saw the introduction of 
the Women in Super Queensland 
Professional Development 
Scholarship which provided a 
member with $1,500 towards a 
qualification, course, workshop or 
conference of their choice, that will 
further their skills. 

Recipient 
Laura Hall, Energy Super
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DID YOU KNOW - there were 
94 regional MDC events 
held in 2017.



MOTHER’S DAY 
CLASSIC MISSION

MISSION

To deliver an inspirational 
and fun community event that 
celebrates those touched 
by breast cancer and raises 
awareness and funds for breast 
cancer research.
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GOAL 1
Raise funds for breast  
cancer research.

GOAL 2
To increase awareness of breast 
cancer within the community.

GOAL 3
To celebrate the lives of people 
who have been touched by breast 
cancer.

GOAL 4
Create a fun, healthy and inspiring 
event that the community can 
enjoy together on Mother’s Day.

A MESSAGE FROM 
THE CHAIR

Last year the Women in Super 
Mother’s Day Classic turned 20, in 
today’s world of here today gone 
tomorrow the longevity of the 
Mother’s Day Classic is a testament 
to everyone who has been involved in 
this amazing event.

As a co-founder to think that the event 
has not only survived these past 20 
years, but thrived, is truly humbling.

In October, the Mother’s Day Classic 
Foundation donated $2.8 million 
to the National Breast Cancer at a 
celebration function at the Langham 
Melbourne. 

That donation brings the event’s 
lifetime donation figure to a staggering 
$33.2 million.

There have been many changes over 
the last 20 years for an event that 
started in Melbourne and Sydney. We 
now have events in every Australian 
capital city, Western Sydney, Gold 
Coast introduced in 2007 and our 
regional events continue to grow and 
have been hosted in 163 different cities.

Throughout all the changes there 
has remained one constant, the 
passion and dedication of the many 
volunteers, past and present, who 
have helped make the Mother’s Day 
Classic the biggest fun run/walk in 
Australia. Without them the event 
would not be possible, it’s that simple.

We had the opportunity in 2017 to give 
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back to our volunteers and held a 
public speaking seminar. This was an 
opportunity for our volunteers to grow 
their professional skill set, and at the 
same time learn a little more about 
themselves.

An old adage comes to mind, it is 
better for many to do a little than a 
few to do much. The Mother’s Day 
Classic is built on a foundation of 
many doing a little, which has resulted 
in $33.2 million…we have much to be 
proud of and thankful for.

LOUISE DAVIDSON 
Chair, Mother’s Day Classic 
Foundation



A MESSAGE 
FROM THE CEO

Often at this time of year as an 
organisation, and a group of 
committed volunteers, we focus on 
how much money the Mother’s Day 
Classic raised, and rightly so.

We work hard every year to make 
a difference, and the easiest way to 
quantify that difference is with a  
dollar figure.

But while raising $33.2 million for 
breast cancer research over the last 
20 years is what we do, it is not what 
drives us, it’s not our why.
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We all know the statistics, 

 » 1 in 8 Australian women will be  
 diagnosed with breast cancer in  
 their lifetime, 
 » Eight women die from breast cancer  

 in Australia every day.   
 » $33.2 million dollars raised, 
 » A five-year survival rate that   

 has, since 1994, increased from 72%  
 to 90 percent.

And while these are important 
numbers to remember when we have 
a conversation about breast cancer, at 
the end of the day, they are just that…
numbers...they are not our why.

Mothers, fathers, children, aunts, 
sisters, families, people. That’s why 
we do what we do. Not numbers. Our 
personal connections to this insidious 
disease, they provide the why.

It is why this year we were able to 
stage eight major events and 84 
regional events, it is why we were 
able to attract 100,000 people to our 
events, it is why we were able  
to donate $2.8 million to breast  
cancer research.
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It is why our volunteers commit untold 
hours of unpaid work, why they 
selflessly offer their expertise, their 
time and themselves to ensure the 
success of an event they love as much 
as we do.

It is why we have events in places like 
Bemm River in Gippsland, five hours 
from Melbourne with a population of 60. 

Almost everyone has a connection 
to breast cancer, which is why we 
need to continue in our efforts to fund 
research, to allow researchers to 
dispense with chasing grants and do 
what they are truly gifted at, asking 
questions and finding answers.

As we look to 2018, and our 21st 
year, it is impossible not to look 
back at what we have achieved, we 
have impacted the lives of so many 
Australian families, and become 
synonymous with Mother’s Day.

And while we have achieved much, 
there is still a long way to go. 

One family losing a mother, sister, or 
aunt to breast cancer is one too many. 

That is our why.

SHARON MORRIS 
CEO, Mother’s Day Classic Foundation

DID YOU KNOW - The MDC 
Foundation has raised $33.2 
million in 20 years.



 
MAKING THE MDC
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MDC FOUNDATION 
LTD BOARD
 » Lorraine Berends, Director
 » Anne-Marie Corboy, Director
 » Louise Davidson, Chair
 » Janet de Silva, Director
 » Heather Gray, Director
 » Sharon Morris, Company  

 Secretary/Director
 » Nicole Oborne, Director
 » Catherine Wood, Director

ADELAIDE 
COMMITTEE
 » Thomay Gatis, Chair
 » Peter Kelly
 » Debbie Sparre
 » Connie Letizia
 » Sophie Horwood
 » Sue Green
 » Donna Samofal
 » Lyndy Symonds
 » Christine Katic

BRISBANE 
COMMITTEE
 » Kimberley Douglas, Chair
 » Bronwyn Barling
 » Alona Smith
 » Kym Chrisholm
 » Rina Gualtier
 » Kristy Sinclair
 » Andrew  Lowien
 » Katherine Taylor
 » Tiana Bayne

CANBERRA 
COMMITTEE
 » Natalie Rayner, Co-Chair
 » Sue Field, Co-Chair
 » Cate Wood
 » Angela Oplantzakis
 » Nikki Brown
 » Mandi Luxford
 » Paula Svarcas
 » Katie  Bogg
 » Rhonda Locker
 » Lina  Pitt
 » Louise Bilston
 » Cree McCrae

DARWIN COMMITTEE
 » Justine Searl, Chair

GOLD COAST 
COMMITTEE
 » Elishia Gauld, Chair
 » Alison Lake
 » Robyn  Cameron
 » Stephanie  Murray
 » Linda  Callander
 » Annette Moon
 » Jan  Bickerton
 » Kylie Carre
 » Ella  Hogan

HOBART COMMITTEE
 » Sally Ramsey, Chair
 » Margaret Williams
 » Jessica Holmstrom

 » Andrea Ross
 » Bronwyn Riley
 » Damien Brown
 » Jane Williams
 » Danielle Bartlett
 » Fiona Giltjes
 » Janelle Matthews
 » Cath King
 » Gillian Soldatenko
 » Amanda  Way
 » Toni Spinks

MELBOURNE 
COMMITTEE
 » Loretta Drago, Chair
 » Naz Kosaros
 » Sue Schlesinger
 » Lisa Neatherway
 » Kelly Bushfield
 » Amiranda Nesci
 » Zahra Afaghi
 » Shirley Hamel

NSW COMMITTEE
 » Winsome Hall, Sydney Chair
 » Nicholas Viet, Western  

 Sydney Chair 
 » Jane Byrne 
 » Helen Leang 
 » Irene Chia 
 » Lauren Finn 
 » Victoria Boast 
 » Caroline Masters 
 » Pauline Tran 
 » Leah Cameron 
 » Jason Lu 
 » Kate Wilkie 
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 » Victoria Shelton 
 » Kristina Coffey 
 » Emma Pringle 
 » Anna O’Sullivan 
 » Lucie Street 
 » Julie Rout 
 » Daniel Bofinger 
 » Melanie McQuire
 » Nikki Apostolidis 
 » Steffi Peter 
 » Angel Chen

PERTH COMMITTEE
 » James Moore, Chair
 » Gail Murdoch
 » Mel Jackson 
 » Caelie Jones 
 » Elyse Simich
 » Jennifer Mulvena-Trinder
 » Michael Hall 
 » Teika Porrins
 » Novita Jelas 
 » Leigh Hunter
 » Deb Watson 
 » Graham King
 » Susanna Jose 

REGIONAL CHAIRS
 » Alana Sciacca - Innisfail QLD
 » Alicia Blunden - Tieri QLD
 » Allirra Ludwig - Katherine NT
 » Allison Hunter - Kalgoorlie Boulder WA
 » Angela Jones - Sale VIC
 » Ashlee Groch - Port Hedland WA
 » Ashley Newman - Yamba NSW
 » Ben Cook - Bendigo VIC
 » Best And Less Dubbo - Dubbo NSW
 » Bridget Kerans - Magnetic Island QLD
 » Brooke Evans - Hamilton Island QLD

 » Caroline Donohue - Wonthaggi VIC
 » Caroline Stone - Wangarratta VIC
 » Charlotte Lindsay - Mansfield VIC
 » Colleen White - Ararat VIC
 » Cyndy Mombelli - Cairns QLD
 » Danny Boyden - Joyner QLD
 » Dawn Mansfield - Mackay QLD
 » Denise Kibby - Flinders VIC
 » Dianna McKellar - Balnarring-  

 Somers VIC
 » Dr Ramesh - Bunbury WA
 » Effie Mavrakis - Eynesbury VIC
 » Eliza Carige - Hervey Bay QLD
 » Eliza Handbury - Lucindale SA
 » Emily Golding  - Dalby QLD
 » Erynne Trotter - Geelong VIC
 » Fiona Miller - Cohuna VIC
 » Gai Byrne - Merimbula NSW
 » Gerard Ward - Bairnsdale VIC
 » Grant Plecas - Wollongong NSW
 » Hayley King - Sunshine Coast QLD
 » Helen McFarlane - Batemans  

 Bay NSW
 » Helen Rigby  - St Arnaud VIC
 » Janine English  - Horsham VIC
 » Jenna McNicol - Wycheproof VIC
 » Jess Milne - Tin Can Bay QLD
 » Jo Parker - Ballina NSW
 » Judy Rantall - Warrnambool VIC
 » Karen Blomquist - Traralgon/  

 Toongabbie VIC
 » Karly Goss - Drouin VIC
 » Kerry Wilson - Stawell VIC
 » Kim Sutton - Tocumwal NSW
 » Kim Walton - Lilydale VIC
 » Kirilee Ladyman - Wickham WA
 » Kylie Bulmer - Port Macquarie NSW
 » Kylie Douglas - Mitchell QLD
 » Kylie Thomas - Kyogle NSW
 » Leanne Paul - Bowen QLD

 » Lee Pywell - Ballarat VIC
 » Leonie Hodge - Katamatite VIC
 » Lynette Watson - Mudgee NSW
 » Marg Lewis - Forster NSW
 » Margaret Crisp - Albury-Wodonga VIC
 » Marie Matthews - Newman WA
 » Mark O’Connell - Toowoomba QLD
 » Michelle Hewett - Mildura VIC
 » Mick Freeman - Wondai QLD
 » Moogie Curtis - Alice Springs NT
 » Narelle Frichot  - Hamilton VIC
 » Natalia Vadillo - Davistown NSW
 » Pamela Payne - Colac VIC
 » Peter Annis-Brown - Tamworth NSW
 » Rebecca Semmens  - Riverland  

 (Renmark) SA
 » Renee Henry - Huskisson NSW
 » Renee Percival - Pannawonica WA
 » Renee Platt - Gawler SA
 » Rhonda Gillard - Bemm River VIC
 » Sandra Rotunno - Lysterfield VIC
 » Sarah Rice - Tannum Sands QLD
 » Sharren Ray - Long Jetty NSW
 » Simon Brook - Mount Gambier SA
 » Sophie Blacker - Cummins SA
 » Stef Withall  - Shepparton VIC
 » Susan Berry - Coonabarabran NSW
 » Tahlia Ferguson - Karratha WA
 » Tania Peters - Barham NSW
 » Thai tyquin - Camden NSW
 » Tracey Webb - Bridgewater on  

 Loddon VIC
 » Tricia Nankiville - Gerladton WA
 » Wendy Wockner - Mount Isa QLD
 » Yvonne Shaw - Forbes NSW

DID YOU KNOW - it takes 
104 committee members 
involved in organising our 
major events, with and 
additional 92 regional event 
managers.



OUR FUNDRAISERS 
ON WHY
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WHERE THE 
MONEY GOES

The Women in Super Mother’s Day 
Classic fundraises for the National 
Breast Cancer Foundation and in the 
last 20 years have funded 59 NBCF 
projects across Australia.

THREE OF THE 
PROJECTS 
SUPPORTED IN 2017 
INCLUDED

Dr Jennifer Stone, University 
of Western Australia

Towards better breast screening for 
Australian women

Awarded the Mavis Robertson 
Fellowship in 2017
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Associate Professor Marina 
Reeves, The University of 
Queensland

Can exercise and diet help women 
with metastatic breast cancer?

Normand Pouliot,  
Olivia-Newton John Cancer 
Research Centre

Making triple negative breast cancer 
responsive to treatment

2017 ALSO SAW 
THESE PROJECTS 
SUPPORTED

Simon Junankar, Garvan 
Institute of Medical Research

Immunotherapy for metastatic breast 
cancer

Dr Simon Junankar and his team are 
seeking to understand the one of the 
fundamental questions in cancer – how 
cancer cells avoid detection by the 
body’s immune system. They believe 
this knowledge could provide an 
explanation for why immunotherapy for 
breast cancer is not yet successful.

Dr Liz Caldon, Garvan 
Institute of Medical Research

Discovering the cause of therapy 
resistance in estrogen-fuelled breast 
cancer.

Dr Liz Caldon believes that the survival 
and quality of life would improve 
significantly if it was possible to predict 
from the first diagnosed cancer whether 
it is likely that someone’s cancer will 
recur, and then treat any recurrence 
with drugs that are specifically toxic to 
hormone resistant breast cancer.

She is focusing on improving our 
understanding of hormone resistant 
breast cancer, specifically the molecular 
changes that occur as the cancer cells 
develop resistance, including which 
genes might be involved.



COMMUNITY 
AMBASSADORS

In 2017 our community ambassadors 
again selflessly shared their personal, 
intimate stories with us and the wider 
media.

Long time ambassadors Mary Doyle, 
Bill Tsigaras, Pravin Selvaraj along 
with long time volunteers Mel Birks, 
Daniel Lindholm, and Alana and Louise 
Richardson, were featured in our 2017 
television commercial.

Bill, Mary and Mel also shared 
connection with the MDC in 
standalone video’s which were seen 
across our social media channels.

One of our most popular 
ambassadors, with both media and 
the MDC team was Bree McCabe. 
She shared her story with a number of 
media outlets.

When someone young loses a battle 
with breast cancer, the tentacles of 
grief often extend far and wide.
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That is certainly the case for Bree 
McCabe who lost her sister-in-law 
Megan (Meegs) eight years ago. When 
she succumbed to breast cancer 
her brother’s wife was just 33 and a 
mother of two, Harry and Toby who 
were four and one at the time.

“I was living a few hours away; I was 
21. I moved home (to Gippsland) to be 
closer to my family and to help with 
the boys.  No one was prepared for 
the worst. Even when the doctors told 
us, we remained positive and prayed 
for a miracle,” Ms McCabe from 
Cheltenham says. “Meegs was just 33 
when she passed and was 29 when 
she was diagnosed. It’s so unfair. It’s 
still hard to believe that she’s not here 
with us some days.”

Ms McCabe first heard of the Women 
in Super Mother’s Day Classic when 
she was involved in printing signage 
for the event; she instantly thought 
it would be good for her brother and 
nephews to be involved.

“Before we started MDC my nephews 
would let a balloon go from their yard 
and send it up to their mum, or we 
would gather around and just be there 
for them on days like Mother’s Day or 
Meegs’ birthday,” she said.

Since participating in MDC the boys 
have embraced the atmosphere and 
energy the event creates, and Ms 
McCabe says it has helped them 
through their grief.
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“I think the best thing was when they 
first read the messages on the tribute 
wall as they realised they are not the 
only ones. The other part that I think 
helps the most and keeps their mind 
on a positive path is raising money 
and awareness,” she says. “It gives 
them (and all of us) a real purpose 
to help others that are going through 
what we did. The boys raise money 
throughout the year by doing car 
washes and so far have raised $700 
for the 2017 Mother’s Day Classic. 
They love knowing that they are 
helping to find a cure and that one 
day, we will find a cure. Being able to 
do this all for Meegs and as a tribute is 
very special to us all.”

Team Top Gun (named after Meegs 
favourite movie) started with Ms 
McCabe her brother, mum and dad 
and two nephews, in 2017 the team 
looks like having 40 members.

“MDC is something that has helped all 
of us; especially Harry and Toby. It is 
extremely important to all of us to help 
do whatever we can to find a cure so 
that other families don’t experience the 
loss of a loved one. No child should 
have to go through losing their mum; 
no husband should have to go through 
losing their wife,” Ms McCabe says.

She believes one of the most 
powerful images of the Mother’s Day 
Classic is seeing men, women, kids, 
grandparents; all ages unite in their 
common goal of raising money for 
breast cancer research.

“It’s unfortunate that so many people 
are affected by breast cancer but at 
the same time it is extremely moving 
and powerful to see everyone fight for 
a world without cancer,” Bree says.

Her advice for families who are right 
now going through all the challenges 
breast cancer presents is simple.

“The medication and treatments we 
have today are amazing! There is 
nothing that can prepare anyone to 
deal with this horrible disease but 
family really is the best thing, and 
I think if you all confront it head on 
together, it makes it so much easier 
for everyone! Friends/family/both 
whatever it is, just attack it together,” 
she says.

DID YOU KNOW - last year 
the MDC had 70 Community 
Ambassadors.



A SPECIAL  
THANK YOU

A SPECIAL THANK 
YOU TO OUR 
CORPORATE 
PARTNERS AND 
SPONSORS
Our corporate sponsors do more than 
write a cheque and slap their name 
on a few signs. They are as invested 
in the success of the Mother’s Day 
Classic as anyone in our extended 
community.

From Link CEO, and our highest 
fundraiser Suzanne Holden to Best 
and Less CEO Rodney Orrock, 
CareSuper CEO Julie Lander, and 
MTTA CEO Leeanne Turner, they are 
not only sponsors but they are among 
our highest fundraisers.

CLASSIC CHAMPIONS
Thank you to our Classic Champions, 
who are participants who have raised 
$25,000+ for the Mother’s Day Classic 
cumulatively over the years.

 » Fiona Balfour
 » Lindsay Mullins
 » Lauren Couter
 » Spiro Maroulis
 » Paul Zahra
 » Nicole Zischke
 » Bill  Tsigaras
 » Juile Bevan
 » Rosslyn and Felicity Think Pink
 » Michelle McLean
 » Sheree McLeod
 » Kevin O’Sullivan
 » Mary-Jane Courage
 » Jason Mombelli
 » Ross Clennett
 » Donna Player
 » Lea Major
 » Harmony Southern
 » Leeanne Turner
 » Kahtlin and Craig Morris
 » David & Lauren Reed
 » Suzanne Holden
 » Julie Lander
 » Louise Davidson
 » Sam Webb
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Among our greatest supporters 
are those in the super industry and 
affiliates, without who an event the 
magnitude of the MDC would not 
be possible so a special thanks 
must go to: ME, HESTA, Australian 
Institute of Superannuation Trustees, 
AustralianSuper, CareSuper, Catholic 
Super, Cbus, Hostplus, ISPT, Link 
Group, Mercer, NGS Super, IFS and a 
number of super funds and affiliates 
supporting at a state and trophy level 
of sponosorship.

A big thank you also to our corporate 
partners Brooks, The Athlete’s Foot, 
Slater and Gordon, HCF Health Fund, 
Nutrimetics and Garnier

Heartflet Thanks to our national media 
partners Channel Nine and The New 
Daily, and probono support from Hall 
and Wilcox and Pitcher Partners.
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REGIONAL 
EVENTS
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 GAWLER 

 KALGOORLIE 
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 TOONGABBIE 

 MAGNETIC ISLAND 

 KATHERINE 
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FINANCIALS
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The financial statements in this summarised financial report have been derived from the Women in Super Consolidated 
Financial Statements and Report for the year ended 30 June 2017

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF SURPLUS AND DEFICIT AND OTHER 
COMPREHENSIVE INCOME FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2017

Revenue from ordinary activities 2017 $
Memberships Received  142,785 

Event Income  5,288,176 

Sponsorship  1,275,591 

Other Income  93,825 

National Roadshow  215,130 

Interest Received  54,826 

Total revenue from ordinary activities  7,070,333 

Expenses from ordinary activities
Expenses General  10,069 

Event Related Expenses  2,520,154 

Scholarships  6,645 

Special Projects  - 

Travel Expenses  19,587 

National Roadshow Expenses  99,463 

Overhead Expenses  398,676 

Membership Registration Fees  13,568 

Employee Benefits Expense  1,002,966 

Donations  2,800,000 

Total expenses from ordinary activities  6,871,128 

Surplus/(deficit) of income over expenditure before income tax  199,205 

Income tax (expense) / benefit  - 

Surplus/(deficit) of income over expenditure  199,205 

Other Comprehensive Income  - 

Total Comprehensive Income  199,205 
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CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION AS AT  
30 JUNE 2017

Current assets 2017 $
Cash  1,918,657 

Receivables  165,804 

Investments  2,272,046 

Other Assets  62,670 

Total current assets  4,419,177 

Non-current assets
Plant and Equipment  49,752 

Intangibles  19,969 

Total non-current assets  69,721 

Total assets  4,488,898 

Current liabilities
Payables  3,062,528 

Income received in advance  263,720 

Employee entitlements  109,970 

Total current liabilities  3,436,218 

Non-current liabilities
Employee entitlements  4,446 

Total non-current liabilities  4,446 

Total liabilities  3,440,664 

Net assets  1,048,234 

Members' funds
Accumulated surplus  938,234 

Contingency Reserve  110,000 

Total members' funds  1,048,234 
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 CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN MEMBERS FUNDS  
AS AT 30 JUNE 2017

Consolidated entity
Contingency 

reserve
Accumulated 

surplus/(deficit)
Total members 

funds

 $  $  $ 

Balance as at 1 July 2015  110,000  794,993  904,993 

Deficit for the year  -  (55,964)  (55,964)

Total comprehensive income for the year  -  (55,964)  (55,964)

Balance as at 30 June 2016  110,000  739,029  849,029 

Balance as at 1 July 2016  110,000  739,029  849,029 

Surplus for the year  -  199,205  199,205 

Total comprehensive income for the year  -  199,205  199,205 

Balance as at 30 June 2017  110,000  938,234  1,048,234 

FINANCIALS 
CONTINUED
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CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS FOR THE YEAR  
ENDED 30 JUNE 2017

Cash flows from operating activities 2017 $
Cash receipts in the course of operations  7,105,033 

Cash payments in the course of operations  (7,118,680)

Net cash inflow / (outflow) from operating activities  (13,647)

Cash flows from financing activities  - 

Net cash provided by financing activities  - 

Cash flows from investing activities
Interest received  54,826 

Maturity of term deposit  677,954 

Payment for plant and equipment  (10,873)

Net cash (used)/provided by investing activities  721,907 

Net (decrease)/increase in cash held  708,260 

Cash at the beginning of the financial year  1,210,397 

Cash at the end of the financial year                                                     1,918,657



 
LET’S GET SOCIAL

Connect with Women in Super and 
Mother’s Day Classic across our 
various social media platforms.

/mdcwalkrun
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WOMEN IN  
SUPER

MOTHER’S DAY 
CLASSIC

Find our group: 
Women in Super (WIS)

@womeninsuper

@womeninsuper

/womeninsuper

Find our company: 
Mother’s Day Classic

@mdc_walk_run

@mdc_walk_run

/mothersdayclassic



womeninsuper.com.au  /  mothersdayclassic.com.au


